Microbiological mechanism of the improved nitrogen and phosphorus removal by embedding microbial fuel cell in Anaerobic-Anoxic-Oxic wastewater treatment process.
Anaerobic-Anoxic-Oxic (AA/O) wastewater treatment process is a widely used wastewater treatment process for simultaneous nitrogen and phosphorus removal. Microbial fuel cell (MFC) can generate electricity and treat the organic wastewater simultaneously. Our previous research showed that embedding MFC in AA/O wastewater treatment process could enhance the pollutants removal efficiency. However, the mechanism was not clear. In this study, a lab-scale corridor-style AA/O reactor with MFC embedded was operated and both the total nitrogen and total phosphorus removal efficiencies were enhanced. DGGE and Illumina Miseq results demonstrated that both the microbial community structures on the surface of the cathode and in the suspensions of cathode chamber have been changed. The percentage of Thauera and Emticicia, identified as denitrifying bacteria, increased significantly in the suspension liquid when the MFC was embedded in the AA/O reactor. Moreover, the genus Rheinheimera were significantly enriched on the cathode surface, which might contribute to both the nitrogen removal enhancement and electricity generation.